Guidelines for mortice locks:
External Swing Doors:

Internal Swing Doors:

QS6055/1AS Mortice euro lock.
Backset 55mm.
Centres 60mm.

QS6055/1AS Mortice euro lock.
Backset 55mm.
Centres 57mm.

To use with cylinder of your choice.

To use with QS6000 key insert.

Forend available in:
Stainless Steel
Satin Brass

Forend available in:
Stainless Steel
Satin Brass

This lock offers heavy duty springing and silent triple
latching suitable for use on un-sprung levers.

This lock offers heavy duty springing and silent triple
latching suitable for use on un-sprung levers.

Cylinder Options:
QS1103: 60mm double cylinder. (std 44mm doors)
QS1104: 66mm double cylinder. (thick doors)
QS1105: 70mm double cylinder. (thick doors)
QS1109: 80mm double cylinder. (thick doors)
QS1102: 40mm single cylinder. (one side door only)

QS6000 Key insert:
This is available with ‘to differ’ and ‘keyed alike’
option. It is a 1lvr insert and suitable for internal
doors only. Each insert comes with 2 keys.

Options for Cylinder locking:
Thumbturn Cylinder Options:
QS1108: 66mm Oval Thumbturn cylinder key.
QS1108CS: 66mm Oval Thumbturn cylinder coinslot.
QS110840: 40mm Oval Thumbturn cylinder single.

QS1108

QS1108CS

QS110840

Available in:
Satin nickel plate
Satin Brass

To Differ: Each cylinder uses its own keys only and
cannot unlock other cylinders. (c/w 3 keys)
Keyed Alike: Each cylinder’s keys can work with
another cylinder on the same keyed alike suite.
(c/w 1 key)
Master keyed: Each cylinder uses its own keys only
and cannot unlock other cylinders. (c/w 2 keys)
There is a Master key that can unlock all these
cylinders if they are on the same master key suite.
Client has the option of different master key suites
for different areas of the house.
Please refer to diagrams on next page for more info
on locking options.

Bathrooms can use coinslot for emergency release.
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To Differ:
Cylinder keys are operated by their own individual
key only.

Imperial Lock Option:
Imperial Locks offer a high quality lock imported
from the UK. They have been making locks since
1981 and adhere to European standards. There is a
10 year warranty on all products.
Products are certified to BS EN 12209:2003 for
performance and the complete range is approved
to BS EN 1634-1:2000 for use on fire rated doors.
We recommend this range if you would like to use
keyhole throughout the house.

Keyed Alike:
All cylinder keys are operable on each other’s
cylinder’s in same keyed alike suite.

5lvr mortice lock: (suitable for external doors)
Offers a higher security keyhole lever system.
Various mortice lock body options are available
with varying backset sizes, as well as option of
vertical locks or horizontal locks for knobs.
These locks are available as to differ, keyed alike or
as a master key. For knobs a standard spring is
available, and for lever handles a heavy duty
spring is available.
3lvr mortice lock: (suitable for internal doors)
Various mortice lock body options are available
with varying backset sizes, as well as option of
vertical locks or horizontal locks for knobs.
These locks are available as to differ, keyed alike or
as a master key. For knobs a standard spring is
available, and for lever handles a heavy duty
spring is available.

Master keyed:
All cylinders are operable by their own individual
keys and by a Master key.

Euro mortice lock:
Imperial Locks also offer a high quality euro mortice
lock body to be used with cylinders.
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